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AMERICA'S FIRST HEROES OF WAR COME HOME. Vt 14MERIGM TALK UNLIMITED POWER HUlio AKL I Vt Jtt Mi N IhtHUNS EVIDENTLY

AWAITING SUPPORT AGAIN! INK TABERNACLE FRIDAY

I

Parade Through th Setreets of the
City and Speaking' at the Tab-

ernacle Shortly Fodjldwing.

Attsfcri Sstanta peace. Ko d;ubfcsiie
doesAiistri is the brute who start-e- d

this row. The big, cpwardl brutejied igfieTfeia nnd made un-ju- st

nd W feni-ta- l demands on that
little natioJ With blood in her eyes
tne dualj'Aonarchy demanded harsh t

things of lerbia and her big brute of '
an ally lanfeihed and crave her 1

ftl so hewar beganhanksjthe
two roolarchia;! All Highest 'who

uskf. fhetmie, was ripe for them
to jutop'fin and steal all that was in
signt.

Now! vlth her. hands covered with
the (blood of nations, with r hn i

f
end arafine a-n- murder charged ' the Fenders .battle until still more
ss5?ainst her the Dual monarchy wants i

trooPs an greater concentration of
pcsace. Jfjer people want peace. There i cannon are massed along the few im-oug- ht

tgr Jbe no peae for the brutes j portant miles southwest of Ypres.
UCTtil they Clave naidifXr tilloiV Ricrna tiro tint nranfino' a Clan or

j j

uieac r.owaraiy, assault. I hey
ought to be niatfe-'to- i suffer and bleed
and die like tiie ; other small nations
Is horn Jhey assaulted. '

Austria asks for peace, set, i'down: tlbat the wicked gang at BerHn
wants peace, (too, and ds urging the
vassal of. a pup at Vienna to do the
risking. There ought to be no peace
for these dogs until the last one of the
ruling houses.Tare under ground, the;
lands devastated and cities destroy!1
. wav oiiuj auu wxv y ivyipeu vu line
face of .the earth. Then the r vajple
who Grave supported these brutes and
murdering lkoht 'to be anade to
r ay in sackc&& land ashes. .

; A

Everynow: and then we hear some
one M:jdyriwt''-&'- e corn (bread.
It di also.true thatt d many of us
do nofcknow how to make corn bread.
I'ow'b make the best com bread is
rot an art with 3Hch all igiood ccp-k-s

nnd good housekeeperls are familiar.
We must gradually learn both to make

teorn Jread and to like corn
i bread. We will. have to ea.t anany a.

fcom dodger before 4his fight is over.

Fifty men who entered tfcfi trenches
Oct. 22, 1917, to fight th Germans
have come back to the United States,
and among them were YiXi men who
did so well that they weffe!decorated
with theFrench War Crosg They-ar- e

." : .

STEAMSHIP IS SUNK

Off ATLAHHUpAST!

"Cl.y t: Athensjlflmv3
f i --Savannah- Hit 'hyk a --Cruiser and
Sent to the Bottom with Consider-
able Loss of Life --Rnnnin? Without
Lights Caused the Tragedy
An Atlantic Port, May 1. Sixty-si- x

persons lost their Jives when the
steamship City of Athens, bound from

in 'L UbIt a faw veartAea we were re 4'
tVV "SMottti ssy Seans: '9 aire feift.

iag 4read made f soy fbeans, and
those iwlio have tried it say it is fine

rood bread. Mixed in rieht Dro-ror-

with wHieat they make a fine
i A u.i, e v

''Clread helps to bring the Kaiser nearer
that Tioin inhere he will b:.te the'

ASKED BY BAKER

Congress to Be Asked to Extend
Power to Raise Size -- of Army

J to Meet Any Call.

DANIELS SAYS DRAFT AGE
BE RAISED IF NECESSARY

All Men When Ships Are Provid-
ed All Men in Selective Draft

Will Be in the Field.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, May 2. Secretary Ba-

ker today at a hearing before the
House military committee in confiden-
tial session asked that congress grant
unlimited power for the creation of an
army of whatever size necessary to
prosecute the war. He told the com-
mittee Jt would be ed to res-
trict the number of men to be utilized
and that the size of the army should
be increased in the discretion of the
government, as transportation and
equipment facilities warrant.

Secretary Baker indicated that he
would submit a proposed measure,
probably as an amendment to the
draft law, to grant the unlimited au-
thority asked.

Secretary Baker was questioned by
he committee his v;ws as

to increasing the draft age. He said
he was si wivin? the subject and had
made no decision.

Will Increase Age if Necessary.
Philadelphia, May 2. As many mil-

lions as may be needed to win the war
will be sent to the battle front, Secre-
tary of the Navy Daniels declared in
an address to the Philadelphia cham-
ber of- - icommerce today in behalf of
.h Third Liberty Loan.

"Let us not think in terms of fixec
numbers," said the Secretary. "Con-
gress has provided the selective draft
and when enough ships are available
all of these men will be on the, field in
France. If there is not enough men
between the ages of 21 and 31 to wiu
the war the age limit can be changed
and men 40 and 50, if need be, will
respond to the colors.

mm liA j ft. T

MANNAW1ED SCHUMANN

Concord, May 1. A warrant for the
arrest of Otto Schumann, an interned
enemv alien, charging him with the
murder of Mrs. Maude A. King, was
ssued here today. The warrant al-

leges that Mrs. King was killed by a
bullet fired at Gaston B. Means. The
death of Mrs. King occurred at Black-weld- er

spring, near here, last August.
The local prosecuting attorney, who
caused the warrant to be issued, stat-
ed two persons claim to have seen
Schumann hurrying away from Black-weld- er

spring after Mrs. King was
shot.

The warrant was issued by Police
Justice A. B. Palmer, upon affidavit
of M. H. Caldwell, attorney for Gas-
con B. Means in the notable trial last
fall. Mr. Caldwell, who is prosecut-
ing attorney for the city of Concord,
issued a lengthy statement today set-
ting forth what he "expects to prove."
He says that in July, 1917, following
Means' severance of his relations with
German interests, he called upon the
representatives of these interests in
New York in connection with profits
Mrs. King and himself "had in the
custody of these interests, derived
from the shipments of rubber and
copper to Germany" long prior to the
declaration of war by the United
States, Means' profits in these trans-
actions amounting to about $85,000
and Mrs. King's to about $145,000.

In this :'iiterview with the German
interests, 'Mr. Caldwell says Means
told them he was going to offer his
services to his own government, and
that these interests knew that he had
full knowledge of how the German
government had been able to gets its
requirements of rubber and copper,
and that Otto Schumann, "at the di-

rection of the German interests with
whom Means had his interview," fol-
lowed him out of New York to North
Carolina and then followed him and
Mrs. King on a motorcycle on their
several automobile trips during the
two weeks just prior to Mrs. King's
death.

On the evening of August 29, says
Mr. Caldwell's statement. Otto Schu-
mann, on a motorcycle, followed Mean,
and Mrs. King and others of the par-
ty to Blackwelder spring, where Mrs.
King was killed, and that an unnamed
man and woman saw and recognized
Schumann leave his motorcycle in the
wood's and walk to the underbrush on
the hill just above the spring; shortly
thereafter they heard a shot near the
spring and a few moments later saw
bchumann return ana mount his mo-
torcycle and speed away. Mr. Cald-
well alleges that this wias the motor-
cycle which 'Witnesses at the Means
trial testified they saw neaisthe time
of the shooting, from their residence
near the spring. He alleges that this
explains the "eye witness" which C.
B. Ambrose was expected to produce
at the trial, but who never appeared.

Means was acquitted of the murder
of Mrs. King at the end of a notable
trial of three weeks here last

Germans Apparently Not Prepar-
ed to Break Second Lull in Bat-

tle Until Arrival of Help.

ENEMY MUST FIGHT OR
WITHDRAW FORCES

American Troops in Picardy East
of Amiens Engage the German

For the First Time.

'klBAssociated Press.)
Apparently the Germans are not

Prepared?to break the second lull m

von Arnim is bringing up reinforce
ments and supplies but the Anglo-Frtenc- h

droops, stirred by their bril-

liant repulse of the enemy which
caused him to cease his attacks the
second time, are waitinsr confidently.

' At first the break in the hard fight-
ing was followed by stronger attacks
probably only the difficulty in trans-
portation and supplies compelling the
enemy to withhold further assaults
asajftet the allied position from Mount

region westward,
Exceot for Mount Kemml ad a

small striiD to the east, includiner Mes- -
aio :.4w, u r v.

lower gTound than the British and
French and must either fight on or be
compelled eventually to withdraw be-

fore the smothering fire of the allied
artillery.

Heavy artillery firina: and unusual
outpost action continues along the
front.

Around the important sector of
Locre the French have been shelled
very heavily by the enemy.

On the southerly leg of the salient
the Germans have been very active
around Bethune. Southward in Pi-
cardy there has been only artillery
activity.

Americans troops in Picardy" east
of Amiens engaged.the German infan- -

try for the first time on the great bat? 1
creTTtJire ana eroergw-eous.- . Artershelling heavily the American position,
near Villers-Brettonne- ux south of the
Somme and on a direct route to
Amiens, three enemy battalions at-
tacked Tuesday night. Sharp fighting
took place all alone the line and the
Germans were repulsed, sustaining se
vere losses, leaving dead and wounded
on the field. The American losses
were reported as "rather severe."

Fighting for democracy and free-
dom of home land Bohemian and Slav
detachments are now facing Austro-Hunearia- n

troops along the sectors in
Northern Italy. Apparently these
units have been recruited from former
residents of the dual monarchy and
deserters from the enemy ranks.

GERMANS ESTABLISH MIL-
ITARY RULS AT KIEVE

(By Associated Press.)
London, iMay 2. The Germans

have established military rule in
Kieve, the Ulkranian capital, and have
arrested a numfoer of memibers of the
Svernment on the grounds that the
government has proven too weak to
maintain law order. This state-
ment is made according to the Berlin
newspaper by procer officials of the
German government.
German Attacks Against French Fail

London, May 2. iA German attack
last niglht on the Thennen sector fail-
ed according to the (official announce-
ment made thts morning. French
troops made raids at Le Montchel and
west of Coucy-le-0':atea- u.

German Artillery Reported Active.
London, May li German artillery

has become active today on the
sector on the Amiens

front and in the neighborhood of
Merris on the Flanders front the war
office announces.

WSS

RED IT ON SALE

OF LIBERTY BONDS

Stanly County is Now Hot lUnder the
Collar and Buying Bonds.

(Special to The Post.)
Albemarle, May 1. (Albemarle and

Stanly county are getting really red
hot on tihe Liberty Loan Campaign
and although this oounty was away

Rev. L. V. Bridgers will deliver an ad
dress. Rev. Mr. Bridgers has deliv-
ered' several (Liberty Loan addresses

i in this county and he never fails to
j bring results. Oakboro m'iglhit as well,
r.nereiore, oe ipTeptarea &o go to it
Saturday evening. Fifteen or liiwenty
automobiles loaded with Albemarle
citizems expect to accompany Mr.
Bridgers to Oakboro and assist him
in the work.

WSS .

We see now that it takes more tftian
food to win the war, but then, most of
us always saw that. 'Albany Journal,

Movements Arovi Montdidier
Salient to Noyon ate PreD--

aration for Ren IjAttack.
GERMAN GUNS OPENED UP

HEAVY THIS MORNING

British Have Been Holding This
Line, Guarding Direct Route ;.o

Important Railway Lines.

(By Associated Press.)
The Germans- are displaying in-

creased activity on the Somme battle-fro- nt

and around Montdidier salient
to Noyon, probably in preparation for
a renewal of the offensive in this area.

Checked last week by the stiff Brit-
ish and Franco-Americ- an resistance
in attempting to push further toward
Amiens the enemy forces are now en-

gaged . in trying out various portions
of the southern front in an apparent
endeavor to find a weak spot. Last
night they made a thrust at the Brit-
ish in the Themmes region southwest
of Hangard. Theartillery-probabl- y

broke up this drive. Z.

This morning the German guns op-
ened rather heavily in the" Villers-Brettonne- ux

area just north and di-

rect east of Amiens but no infantry
attacks developed up to the time the
official British ' statement was issued
at noon.

Meanwhile the lull that followed the
severe German defeat Monday con-

tinues in Flanders. Only the artillery
has displayed activity there.

The German guns were reported as
opening up sontewhat of a spirited fire
this morning in the region of Merris,
indicating the possibility of a renewal
of the German effort on the northern
front. When it comes it may, develop
along the Bailleul-Hezebrouc- k road in
which Merritt marks the farthest
westward advance of. the enemy. The
British have been holding this Hn
strongly, as it guards the direct route
to vital important Hazebrouek railway
junction. -

r w s a
NO 10RE CAMPAIGNS TO --GET

Mr. yanderlip Says Government Fi-

nancial Program Must Not Give
Way.
Winston-Sale- m, April 30. Nothing

else must come in the p&y of the War
j Savings Campaign, now that the Lib
erty Loan iDrive is about over, saad
a letter from ithe Treasury Depart-
ment at Waslbdngton to State Head-
quarters for War Savings yesterday.
This staetment was made when it be-

came ttnown at National Headquar-
ters that the request had ibeen made
by representatives of the Red Cross
of several (State Directors that War
Savings activities be discontinued un-

til after the iRed Cross drive in- May.
iMr. Vanderlip lhas sent out the fol-

lowing telegram in regard to this
matter: "We understai! that some
S'baite Directors are .being asked to
postpone War Savings activities until
after the Red Cross' drive. Although
we wish every possible success to the
Red Gross in its great yvork, the War
Savings work must go on uninter-
ruptedly Government financial pro-
gram carinot give way. War Savings
organizations should icontinue their
camjciaigin for .the sale of Government
securities with undivided energy."

The iNaitiomal War Savings Com-
mittee makes the reply that it wants
to be thoroughly with the
Red Cross, and similar impfortant Na-

tional organizations, but it would be
disastrous to the War Savings Cam-
paign, .an important phase of the Gov-

ernment's financial iprgoram, to dis-

continue its activities for the Red
Cross campaign, as the Y. M. C. A.
and other war relief !campaigms might
as readily make the same request.

WSS
THE CASUALTY LIST

SHOWS 9 NAMES

Seven Officers Among the Americans
in the Day's Casualty List Report-
ed From Overseas to Washington.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, May 2. The casualty

list of today contained 96 names, di-

vided as follows:
Killed in action, 11; died of wounds,

2; died1 of accidents, 3; died of dis-
ease, 7; died of otSier causes, 3;
wounded severely, 7; (wounded slight-
ly, 60; .missing in action, 3.

Seven officers were named in the
list. (Lieutenant Clayton C. Ingersoll
died as a result of an accident and
Lieutenant August Leo Sundall died
of 'wounds; Laeutenanlts J. R. Feegle
and iFredericik: R. .Stokes were wound-
ed severly; Cantani F. J. Abbott and
Lieutewants Will F. 'Lovefct and Ed-
ward C. ffrfmson were injured slight-
ly. Franc's J. Gahill. ?nd Lieutenants
Samuel Miller nd iBtober1, H. Jeffrey,

reported missing are now
known to be prisoners.

MOTHERS OF SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS TO BE IN PARADE

Stunts at Tabernacle by Mayors
of Rowan Towns Come and in

This Parade.

Salisbury must go over the top in
the Tabernacle on Friday night! Sal- - --

isbury must not lag behind other pa-

triotic towns!
The big parade will form at the

Community Building at 7 o'clock. At
7:30 the long procession will move up
Main street and down Innes street to
the Tabernacle.

Mr. Arnold Snider has been placed
in charge of the entire parade.

The Order of Parade follows:
1 The Band.
2 Senator Overman, Mayor Wood-

son, and the Mayors of the Rowan
County Towns that have "gone over
the top," accompanied by the Chief
of Police and Out-ri- ts.

3 The Mothers of Soldiers and
Sailors, each carrying a Seryice Flag.

4 Confederate. Veterans .

5 The Boy Scouts. ,

6 The High School Pupils.
7 The Red Cross Ladies.
8 The SpencertShopv; Delegation.
9 .Delegations from.. the Fraternal

Orders. : '."ff- -

The speaking wilLlit
ernacle at 8 ,cio&0&&KfJ

A dramatic "Stiletiwi'!wiU be
enacted on ithe pUtojrtn of iyTaber-nacl- e

by the Mayors ofstharfferent
Rowan County Towns. This Stile
Stnht will ,mke .youfsplit your sides
jnrith laughter! Go" early and see the
fun! . It be days before you stop
tAking:j'a.'Ughing about it!

W-largj-
a section of., the' Tabernacle .

"frtft'felotied'Jilff "as 'reserve'-srea&- for
. .. .a. .A t mmstlt A A. V- - - .3 a 3 2.J.

was for the Charlie Chaplin parade.
The mothers of the soldiers and

sailors, with their. Service Flags, are
to be the guests of honor. They are
to sit immediately back of the speak-
er's platform.

Another section, on the platform,
will be reserved for the mothers of
the Colored soldiers. It is hoped that
they will gather early at the Taber-
nacle, each bearing a Service Flag.

Two hundred seats will be reserved
at another section of the Tabernacle
for the colored people. The first to
arrive will be awarded these seats.
Attention Fraternal Organizations.
The secretary of each Fraternal or-

der in this city, is requested to notify
the members of their respective or-

ganizations that they are invited to
participate in the Third Liberty Loan
rally and parade. The parade will
form in front of the Community
Building at 7 p. m. Friday evening.
You are urged to see that your or-

ganization is represented.
WSS -

DEMONSTRATION AT
WOODLEAF WEDNESDAY

Farm Demonstrator Stabler and Miss
Olive Together with Number of
Farmers Present.
A large number of farmers from the

immediate neighborhood and some
from a distance were present at Wood-le- af

on Wednesday to attend a demon-
stration of interest to farmers and
housewives; Demonstrator Stabler
and Miss Olive were there and by in-

vitation the demonstrators from Davie
and Cabarrus were also present. Mr.
Walter Bailey who is experimenting
with clovers of all kind was a leading
spirit in the demonstration and these
numerous clovers were used as a basis
of lecturing and practical demonstra-
tion in legumes. Miss Olive gave dem-
onstrations in soy bean bread making
and other matters of vital interest to
American housewives at this time.

WSS

PARENTS' DAY IN

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Friday is the Day That the Parents
Are 'Especially Invited to Visit the
Public Schools of the City.
Tomorrcf v, Friday, May 3rd, will be

Pu rents' Day in the 'Salisbury (public
schools. Every parent or other
friend of the schiools is invited and
'irored to visit the schools at some
hour from nine to twelve in the morn-
ing, and from one to three in the aft-
ernoon.

There is need of ai (better-acquaintanc-
e

on the (part of parertts with tlhe
a:hools. ind it is hoped t)'iat .ever pa-
rent will take edvantakeof the iity

offered tomorrow to visit
the schools and see them as they are
actually run from day ito day. .

here shown wearing the cross. They
are, back row, left to right: Sergeant
R. H. Guyette, Sergeant Joseph Pet-hus- h,

Corporal M. H. Plant. Front
row, left to right: Corporal H. Whited,
Sergeant Owen C. Hawkins and Ser-
geant E. A. McNiff.

ISTOCKSGO UR

ON WALL STREET

tiharf

(By Associated Press.)
New York, May 'Tvere

again to the fore 'today in the trad
ing on stocks. U. S. Steel added a

later deliveries were unchanged to 14

noins lewer. July soon eased off to
?6 44 CT 43 roojnt3 net lower while
n,ntnw WVp tn with active
m(ntjhs generally showing net losses
0f 05 to 43 ,n0ints during early trad- -

ig.
;

large fraction carrying it to 97 3-- 8 its
.

maximum for ithe current movement
and other stocks including Superior
rose similarly. Royal 'Dutdh. Oil ral-e- n

lied from its recent depression and
showed a gain of a half cent. Rails
failed to sustain their strengths

j W 3 -- -
j IMPORTANT MEETING.
j

The annual meeting of the North
Carolina Chiropractor's Association
will be held at Salisbury on Satur-S.- "

May 4th, in the offices of M. H.
Groves, Chiropractor, 218-22- 0 Wallace
Building.

This will be a gathering of men who
have given years of thought and study
to the Vertebrae and Nerves, and to
the nressure on the Nerves caused by
displacement of certain parts of the
Vertebrpe, or the joints of the back-tonig- ht

bone, and who meet once each yetr to
d isuss the marvelous results obtained
in their vacinities through the correct
practice of adjusting these certain
parts of the backbone, and thereby re-pers-

lieying the pressure on the nerves,
and thus eliminating the cause of one's
troubles.

The North Carolina State Board of
Chiropractors will also hold their an-tho- se

nual meeting for the purpose of exam-wa- s

ination of all eligible Chiropractors
who wjsh to practice within the State.

. WSS
Cotton Market Broke Sharply,

New York, iMay 2. Prospects for
f,a,r an(j warmer weather in the .South
served to restrict buying and pro-- r
mote realizing, in the ootton tmarket
early today. It looked as though the

'advance of yesterday ibad left a rath-stateme- nt

er easjer technical (position and after
irregular 'opening prices broke slharp-th- e

lv cablesAiere better than due and
jjy 0pened at an advance of 13

jnts, selling at 27.05 or into new
for the movement but

XT v l. e ci t li7'wvai1'' W1S rm"n'fJand by a cruiser off the
Delaware coast at 1 o'clock this morn- -
ine The missing include 10 men and
two women who were "passengers, sev- -

out of 24 United States marines!
who were on board. 14 but of 20
French sailors and 33 members of the
crew.

Both ships were carrying running
lights because of the heavy fog which
hug over the sea.

F. J. Doherty, the wireless operator,
was able to send out only one "S. O.

call after the warship's bow
plunged into the City of Athens' side
near the bow. There was no response
to the appeal for aid and the vessel
sank so quickly Doherty had no op- -
Dortunity to repeat the call. He is
believed to have, been drowned at his
post.

Many heroic deeds were recounted
by the survivors. One of the

he"5 of the sea trae-od- was Harry
A. Kelley, of New York, an oiler, who
swam to an overturned lifeboat and
dra urged on the bottom of it four

who were struggling in the
sea. He held them there until they
were taken off by a boat from the
French cruiser.

Captain Forward, who was one of
saved, was na'nfuMy injure niH

gref-stricke- n at the loss of his
shin. He said he was nroceeding at
half speed, about 20 miles, off shore,
sounding the usual fog signal's, when
the dim hulk of the cruiser loomed vr
through the mist and the crash foi- -
lowed. Fortunaelv th sea was calm

many more lives might have been
lost.

Cir.ra.in Forward refused to make a
concerning the length of

time vessel ramned nfW
collision. Members of th frpvr

declared, however, that the City of
Athens 'sank within four minutes. A
treat hole was torn in her side below

. the waterline neaf the bow and she
was cornea down Dy ner own momen- -
turn as the water rushed in.

Mrs. Chiles B. Levy, of Brideeoort.
Conn., and her five-year-o- ld daughter:
Mrs. Bonzeimer, of Mobile, and Mrs.

I Norman riaTrison, 01 new iuik., wnn
her baby, were bror.uht asbhore from
th misT la4-- ; tonight nnd taken to

chist.. On with the corn hread, pota
to bread, soy bean bread campaign.

9 V

Will Salisbury go oiwr the top and
reach the allotment of subscriptions
laid to her door. (Speaking for our-

selves iwe believe so. Salisbury has
been meeting iher obligations, her war
obligations, like a true patriot and
Salisbury may be relied on in the fu-

ture. Salisbury will do thus and then
turn, to the next job at hand.

The question is not so much that
this city should ie:et credit for so mueh
bond sales, ibut that the nation's fi-

nances may be made Ithe strongest
possible, and every single bond taken
helps. The money mast come and the
sooner and the easier, the sooner and
tihe easier the fVrfrt will end. If there
is a chance to eret a few more bonds
sold in vvinity today and tomor-
row snd iS?.turday. take a day off and
get them signed for.

AmT:ca is subscribing this --loan
and Salisbury is subscribing, too.
Let the work go forward until the full
five billion is taker. Then for the
hi? iAmenan JRed Cross drive and the
War Savings campaign. Americans
are readv for a big .task", and
Ameir.-- a has a big task on hand and'
the world is lookinj? to see how well
America will do this iob.

WS S
REVIVAL IN PROGRESS.

Meeting of Large Interest is Now on
at Albemarle.

(Special to the Post.)
Albemarle, .May 1. (By far the

neatest find' most far-reachi-
. u3

revival ever held in Albemarle
is now ibeins carried m at the Cen-

tral Methodist church. Rev. L. B.
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Prid.2es. of Georrra, the well known, j behind the sales is beginunis: to crawl
Mhodis1: evans-elist-

, is preaching. until. vlw like by .tlhe last of
e mpaigu old Stanly will go overScores of conversions have already j

tie trap wiht her quota. A 'number ofresulted from t.:e powerful appeals i of addressa wiU ,be made over the coun-ihi- s
eloouent .'preacher. Rev. Mr. ty during this week. A Ibig rally is

Bridgers' sermons are so nowerful planned for Oakboro on- Saturday and

, a nearby hospital. AH of them leaped ; yesterday with a loss of 66 persons,
overboard in their night clothing and relied --today many tales of heroism
all were suffering from exnosure. Thev on the nart of the French sailors. All

! were supplied with clothing by the ioined in praising the French who
Red Cros. , launched small boats almost immedi- -

Mrs. Bonzeimer, whose home is in ately after the collisions and by the
Mow Yor. was married vesterdav to aid of the searcMiehts of the cruiser

i Richard Bonzeimer of Mobile. They succeeded in picking up many of the
were on their way To Savannah on survivors from rafts to which they
their wedding trip. Her husband was were clinging.
lost. The survivors ,all agree that the

While the steamship company an-- ! sneedy sinking of the ship pfive min-nounc- ed

that 12 of the civilian passn- - utes after being hit caused the large
' gers probably had been lost, the list 1a?s of life. All reports say that the
given out contained only 11 nmos. life savers of the City of Athens were

I Survivors Praise the French Sailors, not working. There were 135 persons
An Atlantic Port, Mav 2. Surviv- - aboard the ship which was bound from

ors of the coastwise steamsJvp City of New York to Savennah with a two
Athens,, sunk in collision with a French rrflion dollar cargo of merchandise
cruiser in a fog off the Delaware coast including many articles of food.

tMt ripy ?re only reaching: tie
church jwit element a'none: Metho-
dists, but h3ive attraicted memibers of
all denominat'ns in the town and
even the non-ibur- eh goinsr population
of the '.'iy lha? icommenced to throtng
il'--e church to overf Icy vine:,. A number
of services have .been held in the aft-
ernoons in the stores nd business
hTO?"! of the tyvm. and these have
resulted in a rovnhar 0f conversions.

L w s S

The city board of aldermen will
anfet in regular session at the city
hall tonight.
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